## Controlled 200 Series Elk Bow Hunts

**Tag Sale Deadline** is Aug. 29 for all hunts in table below.

**Note:** Successful applicants for 216R, 217R, 218R, 219R, 221R, 224R, 226R, 230R, 237R1, 237R2, 248R, 249R, 252R, 257R1, 257R2, 258R1, 258R2, and 259R will receive one tag valid for the general elk bow season and a controlled bow season. Do not purchase a general season bow tag if you are successful in the controlled hunt draw. Tags must be purchased by the day before the **earliest hunt begins.** Hunters who harvest an elk during the general bow hunting season may not hunt in the controlled bow season. You can harvest only one elk per year.

### Hunt Area

Entire wildlife management unit unless indicated by an asterisk (*). A map will be sent if indicated in hunt description by [MAP].

### Private Lands

Will limit access for hunts printed in red. Do not apply unless you have access to a place to hunt.

### Hunt Descriptions

For those hunt descriptions with [MAP] following the description, maps can be found on our website at www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/hunting/big_game/units.

**Hunt 216R: Santiam Bow** - Those portions of Unit 16 in Linn and Marion Cos excluding Mt. Hood NF and Williamette NF lands.

**Hunt 219R: McKenzie Unit Bow** - All of Unit 19 excluding Williamette NF Land.

**Hunt 221R: N Indigo Bow** - 23% public lands. 415 sq mi in northwest corner of Unit 21 beginning at Cottage Grove; north on I-5 to State Hwy 58; southeast on Hwy 58 to Williamette NF boundary; south on Forest boundary to BLM Rd 23-1-13; west on 23-1-13 to 23-3-5.4 (Big Rvr Rd); northwest on Big Rvr Rd, London Rd, and S 6th St to I-5; north on I-5 to Cottage Grove, point of beginning. [MAP]

**Hunt 224R: Heppner Bow** - 38% public lands. That part of Unit 48 north and west of Butte Falls -Prospect Rd; southeast on Butte Falls-Falls Creek Rd to Williston Dam; southeast on Hwy 140 to boundary of Unit 30; south on Unit boundary to Oregon-California State line; and that part of Unit 22 in Jackson Co south of the NF exterior boundary. [MAP] Note: The majority of elk during this hunt are concentrated on private lands. Do not apply unless you have access to a place to hunt.

**Hunt 225R2: Starkey Exp Forest Bow** - 100% public lands. That part of Unit 52 as follows: approximately 30 sq mi of the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range enclosure located within Unit 52. A 50-yard buffer along all 8-ft high fences, the 900-acre feed area, 1,500-acre Campbell Flat and the 3,600-acre intensive timber management area are closed to all hunting, except as permitted by ODFW research personnel prior to any hunt. Hunters shall agree to participate in research collections and activities, which will include a general questionnaire about the hunting experience. See page 25 for ATV research that will affect this hunt. [MAP]

**Hunts 255R1 and 255R2: Walla Walla Bow** - 33% public lands. All of Unit 55 except for the Mill Cr Watershed. See page 255A (page 73) for hunt description.

### Tag Sale Deadline

**Note:** Tag sale deadline is Aug. 29 for all hunts in table below.

### Hunt # | Hunt Name | Bag Limit | Open Season | 2013 Tags | 2013 Ist Choice Applicants
---|---|---|---|---|---
216R | Santiam Bow* | One antlerless elk | Nov. 29 - Dec. 14 | 880 | 140
217R | Stott Mt Unit Bow | One antlerless elk | Nov. 29 - Dec. 14 | 275 | 105
218R | Aisea Unit Bow | One antlerless elk | Nov. 29 - Dec. 14 | 550 | 238
219R | McKenzie Unit Bow* | One antlerless elk | Nov. 29 - Dec. 14 | 880 | 196
221R | N Indigo Bow* | One antlerless elk | Nov. 29 - Dec. 14 | 660 | 129
224R | Heppner Bow | One Elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 327 | 1,153
225R2 | Wenaha Unit Bow No. 2 | One spike only elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 165 | 28
226R | Powers Unit Bow | One elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 61 | 304
230R | W Rogue Bow* | One antlerless elk | Jan. 1 - Feb. 28, 2015 | 55 | 72
237R1 | Ochoco Unit Bow No. 1 | One spike only elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 327 | 1,153
237R2 | Ochoco Unit Bow No. 2 | One bull elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 545 | 25
248R | Heppner Bow | One Elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | est. 70 in 2014 | 439
249R | Ukiah Bow | One Elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | est. 40 in 2014 | 143
252R | Starkey Exp. Forest Bow* | One bull elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 56 | 1,308
254R2 | Mt Emily Unit Bow No. 2 | One spike only elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 165 | 129
255R1 | Walla Walla Unit Bow No. 1 | One bull elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 22 | 44
255R2 | Walla Walla Unit Bow No. 2 | One spike only Elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 55 | 11
256R | Wrenah Unit Bow No. 1 | One bull elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 30 | 2,602
256R2 | Wrenah Unit Bow No. 2 | One spike only elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 165 | 30
257R1 | Sled Springs Unit No. 1 Bow | One Elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 210 | 817
257R2 | Sled Springs Unit No. 2 Bow | One antlerless or spike elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 165 | 429
258R | Chesnimnus Unit Bow No. 1 | One Elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | 330 | 585
258R2 | Chesnimnus Unit Bow No. 2 | One antlerless or spike elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | est. 75 in 2014 | 25
259R | Snake River Unit Bow | One Elk | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | est. 75 in 2014 | 55

### HUNTS

Hunt 216R: Santiam Bow - Those portions of Unit 16 in Linn and Marion Cos excluding Mt. Hood NF and Williamette NF lands.

Hunt 219R: McKenzie Unit Bow - All of Unit 19 excluding Williamette NF Land.

Hunt 221R: N Indigo Bow - 23% public lands. 415 sq mi in northwest corner of Unit 21 beginning at Cottage Grove; north on I-5 to State Hwy 58; southeast on Hwy 58 to Williamette NF boundary; south on Forest boundary to BLM Rd 23-1-13; west on 23-1-13 to 23-3-5.4 (Big Rvr Rd); northwest on Big Rvr Rd, London Rd, and S 6th St to I-5; north on I-5 to Cottage Grove, point of beginning. [MAP]

HUNT 224R: Heppner Bow - 38% public lands. That part of Unit 48 north and west of N Fork John Day Rvr.

HUNT 225R2: Starkey Exp Forest Bow - 100% public lands. That part of Unit 52 as follows: approximately 30 sq mi of the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range enclosure located within Unit 52. A 50-yard buffer along all 8-ft high fences, the 900-acre feed area, 1,500-acre Campbell Flat and the 3,600-acre intensive timber management area are closed to all hunting, except as permitted by ODFW research personnel prior to any hunt. Hunters shall agree to participate in research collections and activities, which will include a general questionnaire about the hunting experience. See page 25 for ATV research that will affect this hunt. [MAP]

HUNTS 255R1 and 255R2: Walla Walla Bow - 33% public lands. All of Unit 55 except for the Mill Cr Watershed. See page 255A for hunt description.
GENERAL ELK BOW SEASONS

ELK BAG LIMIT DEFINITIONS:

- 3 pt. + = Bull elk having three points or more on one antler including the brow tine.
- Antlerless = Cow or calf elk.
- Bull elk = Bull elk with at least one visible antler.
- One elk = Either sex elk.
- Spike only = Bull elk with at least one visible unbranched antler (a brow tine is not considered an antler branch under spike only regulations).

For Controlled Elk Bow Hunts, see page 79.
Refer to page 30 for bowhunting equipment restrictions under Legal Hunting Methods.
Only traditional archery equipment (long or recurve) may be used to hunt in the Canyon Cr archery area of the Murderers Cr Unit between Aug. 30 - Sept. 5.

OPEN SEASON BAG LIMIT OPEN AREA (See pages 98-100 for refuge and area regulations).

| WESTERN OREGON | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | One elk | Applegate, Melrose, Scappoose, Siuslaw, Sixes, Stott Mt, Willamette, and Wilson units; and outside NF Lands in the Dixon, Evans Creek, Indigo, McKenzie, Rogue, and Santiam units. |
| | | One bull elk | Alsea, Chetco, Trask Units; and within NF Lands in the Dixon, Evans Creek, Indigo, McKenzie, Rogue, and Santiam units. |
| | | One bull 3 pt. + or antlerless | Tioga unit |
| | | One spike only elk | Saddle Mtn Unit |

| EASTERN OREGON | Aug. 30 - Sept. 28 | One elk | Beatys Butte, Beulah, Biggs, Catherine Creek, Columbia Basin, E Fort Rock (that portion east of Hwy 97), Fossil, Grizzly, Hood, Imnaha, Juniper, Lookout Mt, Malheur Rvr, Maupin, Murderers Cr, Northside, Owyhee, Paulina, Pine Cr, Ritter portion of the Heppner Unit (that part of 48 south and east of N Fork John Day Rvr.), Silvies, Steens Mt, S Sumpter (see page 73), Wagontire, White Rvr, and Whitehorse units |
| | | One bull elk | Desolation, W Fort Rock (that portion west of Hwy 97), Heppner north and west of N John Day Rvr, Interstate, Keating, Keno, Klamath Falls, Maury, Metolius, Minam, Upper Deschutes, Silver Lake, Snake Rvr, Sprague, Starkey, N Sumpter (see page 73), Ukiah, and Warner units |
| | | One spike only elk | Powers Unit |

EXCEPTIONS:

- Ochoco and Sled Springs units are closed to deer and elk bowhunting unless the hunter has a controlled elk bow tag for the respective unit.
- Steens Mt Unit is closed to deer and elk bowhunting unless the hunter has a controlled deer bow tag for the respective unit.
- Columbia Basin Unit is closed to all bowhunting beginning at Vinsion at the intersection of Hwy 74 and Butler Creek Rd, west on Hwy 74 to Sandhollow Rd, north on Sandhollow Rd to Baseline Rd, west half mile to Sandhollow Rd, north on Sandhollow Rd to Hwy 207, north and east on Hwy 207 to Butler Creek Junction, south on Butler Creek Rd to Hwy 74 at Vinsion.

- Starkey Experimental Forest except by controlled elk bow tag.
- Maury and Warner units are closed to deer and elk bowhunting unless the hunter has a controlled deer bow tag for the respective unit.
- Chesnimmus Unit is closed to deer and elk bowhunting unless the hunter has a controlled elk bow tag for the unit.

Aug. 30 - Sept. 5** One elk Canyon Cr - 100% public lands. Approximately 35.5 sq mi in Unit 46 beginning at the junction of FR 15 and FR 651; north and east on 651 to Table Mt trail head (trail 217); north on 217 to trail 211; north and east on 211 to trail 218; west on 218 to trail 219; west on 219 to Berry Cr; west on Berry Cr to Malheur NF boundary; south and east on forest boundary to FR 15; south and east on 15 to point of beginning. Please visit our website at www.dfw.state.or.us for map. **Weapons Restriction: Traditional archery equipment only (long or recurve bows).

| Sept. 6 - Sept. 28 | One elk | Powers Unit |

BIG GAME FIREARMS HUNTS SCHEDULED DURING GENERAL BOW SEASONS

Please be aware that there are big game firearm hunts and upland game bird hunts occurring during archery season. This includes some pronghorn antelope hunts, W High Cascade and Hood-White Rvr deer hunts, most youth elk hunts, general black bear season, general cougar season, most bighorn sheep hunts, all Rocky Mt goat and all Access and Habitat auction and raffle hunts.

CONSULT HUNT TABLES FOR HUNTS SCHEDULED DURING ARCHERY SEASONS.

To Report Wildlife Violators Call 1-800-452-7888 or tip@state.or.us